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l MrLLJk FWJIittoi-
4F9 Real Estate and

Insurance Agent

Houses for sale ana
1 rent Rents collected and
T Taxes paid for nonresi-

dents
¬r 4

J iJ Fire Life and Accident

Insurance written itt the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties
for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do¬

k mestic and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hull and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

nteam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium
¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol-

lars
¬

endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for I

CHARACTER CULTURE
1

CONDUCT
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President-

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
J

FRESH MET AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDSPho-
ne 108 City Market
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Kitchen
Coolness

No hot and blistering
IV air to sap vitality and

I make cooking intoler-
able

¬
when work is done

i on the safe economical and comfortable New Per-
fectionI Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove Using
It your kitchen IS not a room to fly from but a place
where all the necessary household work is done in

f restful coolnessit doesn heat the kitchen The

i P NEW PERFECTION
I

t I Wick Blue name Oil CookStovei-
sI I

<

t
I convenient and handy for every purpose of a cooking stove Itl I saves money and timemakes a clean kitchen and contented cook

Three sizes of New Perfection stove If not with your dealer
f write our nearest agency

i I

1 A The R vIII LAMPn true
t er-

f I draft lamp free from the
faults of other lamps A perfect artificial light

k I Handsome and safe If not with your dealer
l I

write our nearest agenc-
ySTANDARD OIL COMPANY

Incorporated
r jI t ot

ti
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H CrampsThou-
sands ladies suffer tgonies every month

IIf you do stop and think Is it natural Emphati-
cally and positivelyNO Then make up your

mind to prevent or cure this needless sufferin-

gIt

TAKE I
k

f J32

WM Help You
I suffered 9 years writes Mrs Sarah J Hos

f kins of Cary ICy I had female trouble and would
f nearly cramp to death My hack and side would

nearly kill me with pain I tried everything to get
relief but failed and at last began to take Cardui

I Now I can do my housework with ease and I give
ardui the praise for the health I enjoy Try

AT ALL DRUG STORES
L 4

P

t HOTEL WINfDLE
IS 1719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla-

NCW and FirstClass in All
i

ml

1
Appointments

1 dtTv American Plan and 250
per day European Plan
Rooms one person 75 cents

F
4ttZj per day and up Special week-

ly

¬

I

rates Center of City Neai

H all Car Lines Open all the

Ii Year Rooms with Bath Ex-

tra

¬

z 1gft J Charge Bus from Depot
and Steamships

I

C B SMITH proprietor

I
4

s
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SUCKED TOO MANY CIGARETTES

Formed a Clot on the Brain of a Phil-

adelphia
¬

Man and Caused
Total Paralysis-

In the stranee seizure of Alvan
MacCreary a well known real estate
broker with offices in the Penn
Square building in Philadelphia who
was stricken with what appeared to
be a form of paralysis while inhaling-
the fumes of a cigarette on June 28th
physicians believe they are confronted
with a case unique in medical history

Mr McCreary who had been a hab ¬

itual cigarette smoker was residing
with his wife at the home of Dr Mer-
cer

¬

at 1705 Arch street early this
summer On the morning of June
28th he arose early as was his cus ¬

tom and lighted a cigarette After in ¬

haling the fumes of the cigarette he
felt weak and dizzy and went over
and lay down on the bed again

Ten minutes later when he tried to
arise he found himself unable to
move Suposing that he had suffered
a sudden stroke of paralysis Mr Mac ¬

Creary called to his wife who sum ¬

moned Dr Mercer The dQctor found
that Mr McCreary was suffering from
some strange malady which although-
he was not paralyzed in the ordinary
sense in any part of the body and his
mental faculties remained perfectly
clear prevented him from moving

Investigation on the part of the
specialists who were caned In disclos-
ed

¬

the fact that a blood clot had form-
ed

¬

at the base of the brain The re-

sult
¬

of this clot formation was to pre ¬

vent Mr McCreary from moving for
weeks and the only cause for it that
the physicians have been able to dis ¬

cover was the action of the fumes of
the cigarette-

For several weeks application of
mustard plasters to the feet and other
measures to reduce the size of the
clot proved ineffectual An operation-
was then decided upon and proved
successful

Strict instructions were given by
the doctors to the two trained nurses
who watched over Mr McCreary dur
in the long period of convalescence-
that under no circumstances must he
be permitted to smoke a cigarette as
if he did a recurrence of the blood
clot was probable Dr Mills told
members of the McCreary family that
in all his experience he never knew-
of a parallel case

HAVE YOU A BABY

Then watch it closely And above-
all things dont let it suffer for any
length of time with wormsthat is
fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or
peevish get thin suffers with flatu ¬

lence give it Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge The only cure that never fails
and has no bad effects Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

SOME INTERESTING STATISTICS

Increase in Last Years Lumber Cut
and the Why of It

Washington Sept 11 Figures of
the lumber cut In 1907 compiled by
the Bureau of the Census and the
Forest Service showed the largest to ¬

tal ever reported in the United States
exceeding by over seven per cent the
cut reported for 1906 until then the
record year This does not necessa-
rily

¬

show a larger actual cut than in
1906 for the returns obtained last
year were more complete than ever
before The figures themselves dis ¬

close some interesting facts-
In 1907 28850 mills made returns

and their production was over 40 bil ¬

lion feet of lumber This is believed-
to Include 95 per cent of the actual
cut In 1906 22398 mills reported
about 37Ih billion feet Since ac ¬

cording to these figures nearly 29

per cent more mills ported last
year than the year before while the
increase in production was only a
little over seven per cent it might-
be thought that the amount actually
manufactured must have been great-
er

¬

in the earlier year This however
would be a too hasty Inference for
it is almost wholly among mills of
small individual output that the gain-
in the number of establishments re ¬

porting has been made-
A classification of the returns by

states and regions throws additional
light on the situation Individual
changes as for example the remark ¬

able rise of Texas from eighth to
third place the lumberproduc-
ing

¬

states are doubtless accounted-
for primarily by the greater accuracy-
of the 1907 figures but in the ma ¬

jority of cases the advances and de-

clines
¬

can be traced to specific in-

fluences
¬

Before the year closed the general
business depression vas severely felt
in the lumber industry It was not
however the most important cause of
a faIling off in the production of the
year where a falling off occurred For
decline in production took place only-
in certain regions The South is the
region of greatest activity in lumber
production and yellow pine the most
important wood forming 33 per cent
of the entire cut of the country The
cut of yellow pine reported shows an
increase of 13 per cent over that of
1906 In the early part of the year
many of the southern mills cut so
heavily that in spite of the curtailed
output which followed the business
disturbance later the total was
greater than ever before But In
both the Lake States and the North ¬

west a smaller cut was reported than
for 1906 though the number of mills
reporting increased-

In the Lake States the falling off
evidenced the waning supply of white
pine Michigan vhich for many years
led all the states in lumber produc ¬

tion and then gave way to Wiscon-
sin

¬

sank In 1907 from fourth to
seventh place while Wisconsin went
from third to fifth Minnesota as
late as 1905 held fourth place Last
year it went from seventh to ninth-
It was not until the latter 90s that
the South displaced this group of
states as the most important source-
of lumber supply Since southern
pine is abundant in all the Atlantic
coast states from the Carolinas to
Texas the region as a whole will
doubtless maintain its leading posi ¬

tion for some years in spite of the
fact that at the present rate the
bulk of the timber will be gone in an ¬

other decade but in totals of pro-

duction
¬

by individual states the lead ¬

ership has since 1905 been held by
Washington-

The figures of production show that
during 1907 Washington fell off very
decidedly from its huge cut of 1906
while its sister state Oregon is cred-
ited

¬

with a slight increase in its to ¬

tal In the early part of the year
Washington suffered from a car
shortage and at the end of the com-
bined

¬

effects of business disturbance
and higher freight rates had brought
the industry almost to paralysis Ore ¬

I gon kept up its cut because of its
large proportion of coastwise and
foreign trade These two states to-

gether
¬

produced more lumber than
other two states in the Union-

it is a striking fact that though
lumber prices have been steadily go ¬

ing up during the last half century-
the of lum ¬per capita consumption
ber has also been going up In 1850
according to the best figures obtain ¬

able the average consumption to each
person in the country was 250 feet
in 1900 460 feet and in 1907 4S0 feet
This illustrates what has been found
true the world overthat with in ¬

dustrial progress the demand for
wood becomes greater and greater

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora-

tive

¬

for men and women produces
strength and vitality builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail n
per box 6 boxes for Jo Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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MARTEL
j-

An Interesting Historical Work by
Hon Henry W Long I

There has been sufficient rain dur ¬

ing the past week to raise the ponds i

nearly to their normal condition I

A number of our farmers have har-
vested

¬

their corn which made a fair
yield-

A
I

large amount of hay has been and-
is being harvested the present weath-
er

¬

being very favorable
There has been a number of cases

of dengue fever in and around Martol
some of which assumed a mild type-
of typhoid Our esteemed doctor W
R 0 Veal had a mild attack but con ¬

tinued to keep on the go
The Epworth League of Martel is j

making preparations for a literary so ¬

cial Friday evening September IS
The genial faces sunny smiles and

efficient Sunday school church and
league work as well as in the social j

circle of J M Bryan C P Pillans
Louis Pillans and their estimable fam-
ilies

¬ I

are conspicuously absent at Mar
ael The best wishes of our people for
their success go with them in their I

new business at Terrell The places-
of these worthy and efficient gentle-
men

¬ I

have been supplied by efficient-
men and the secretary of the Martel
Lumber Co has on file five hundred
applications for positions to no vacan-
cy

¬

which shows that the supply of
skilled labor in ahe mill business far
exceeds the demand

Professor Culbreath teacher of the
Martel public school opened the same
Monday morning under favorable con-

ditions
¬

Louis Pillans and wife made a flying
visit to Martel Saturday and report
their business at Terrell as getting in
good shape-

A number of the young people of
Mattel visited the moving picture
shows at Ocala Monday afternoon and
report having had a good time

Rev C c Carroll of Ocala preached
an excellent sermon at Martel Sunday
afternoon to an appreciative congre-
gation

¬

H W Long has prepared a history-
of St Johns church from I860 to date
in which the name of each presiding
elder and pastor of the church the
number and names of those who have
died superannuated located and those
remaining effective Also entered in a
church register their names and the
names of the members of the church-
to date stating when how and by
whom received and when and how
disposed of whether by certificate by
order of the church conference or with¬

drawal expulsion or death This data
was received from annual quarterlies
and church conferences tomb stones
and memory and will probably bf
published in this weeks issue of the
Florida Christian Advocate

W M Barco of Cotton Plant has
sold his mercantile interests at Ista
chatta and after a rest will locate in
business again in some other lobalitj

L C Bell and family are taking a

MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATERa-

nd a small quantity of condensed-
milk if fresh milk cannot be had

RECIPE
H pint condensed costs 06c
Add enough cold water to make one

quart 00
One 13c package JELLO ICE

CREAM Powder 13c

Total 19c
Mix all together thoroughly and
freeze Dont heat or cook it
dont add anything else This
makes two quarts of delicious ice
cream in 10 minutes at very small
cost

AND YOU KNOW ITS PURE
Five kinds Chocolate Vanilla Straw-

berry Lemon and Unflavored
2 packages 25c at all grocers
Illustrated Recipe Book Free

hh
The Genesee Pure Food Co Le Roy N Y

roiniH-
ON YANDIAR-

The original
LAXATIVE cough remetiy-
Tor coughs colds throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good for everybody Sold everywhere-

Tho genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is in
Yellow package Refuse substitutai

Prepared only by
Folly Company Chicago

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

I
3i fc==r-

keep

A careful
J wife will alwas-

wiH

1plled
11

lALLARff
SNOW-

UNMENT
A Positive Cure For

Rheumatism Cuts Old Sores
Sprains Wounds Stiff Joints
Ccrns Bunions and all Ills

SM2 KNOWS
frs C H Runyon Stan

berry ilo vritos I have
usod Snow Lil1 mpl1 t and cant
say enough for it for Rheu ¬

4 matism and all pain It is
3 the most useful medicine to

have in the house
Three Sizes 2Zc SOc 100

Baiiard Snow Liniment Co-

t ST LOUIS riO

Sold roli Pxornrnended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE HOW CLOSE THES MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mfsli Pig w 58 INCH

52 MMTight 1

J

6 cUUf 4 lj
Top and Bottom Bare No TO 6 J

galvanized wire Intermediate bars 2 J L
No i galvanized wire Stays No 6 4 f
12 galvanized wire 12 inches 20 ft I

X I-
Xapart I

2 J
P-

I t r-

el =t t4 UTYLI1t
1 eif1-

f We are Also Exclusive 4gc nts for ELLWOOD FENCE
>

ri > LARGE STOCK QUICK SHIPMENTS
<

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

j blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carrhd
t > J

l in Central Florida
5 I

Ifil
r

BONDS PORT BLE FIREPLACE-

ist especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any one

tii i where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

j front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached t-
ot any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

t
< JJ set in window

It is made of the bit galvanized steel is light strong and dura-
ble

¬

A This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and
t taken down or set up in o very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense
¬

i
1 ½

which would incjr in making a chimney of stitks and mOlar
or br-

ickMarion

r

Hardware Co
HARRY B CLARKSON General Man-

agerroLLt

1

V r1X 1L1IIbJt
Cures

Irregularities
Corrects

Backachf

Do not risk having
case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Brights Diaeaa

I vf medicine No medicine can do more c r Diabetes
I FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
J

well earned rest with their parents D
M Barco and wife at Cotton Plant

I Mr Bell has had large experience in
phosphating and is an expert as a gen-
eral

¬

manager of that industry-
The Misses Jackson of Miami after

making a pleasantvisit with their
I grandmother Mrs Sue C Barco at the
Sunny Slope farm have returned to
their home

E A Giles of Hillsboro county gen-
eral

¬

I
manager of the farm ofMrs Sue

I C Barco at Sunny Slope will return
to his home as soon as the crop is

I harvested-
Our people generally have planted

their vegetable seed but more are
planting on a large scale

I WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS
I Have you neglected your kidneys
Have you overworked your nervous

I system and caused trouble with your
I kidneys and bladder Have you pains
in loins side back groins and blad-
der

¬

I Have you a flabby appearance-
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine

I If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

UP IN THE AIR

Unpleasant Experience of a Female
Aeronaut Whose Parachute Stuck
London Sept 14Miss Viola Spen-

cer
¬

who made an involuntary balloon
I voyage during night from Derbyshire
I into Lecestershire tells some Interest
esting details of her adventure before

Clad in the customary tights she
made a belated ascent at a gala at
Heanor near Ilkeston

I was shot off the ground at a tre¬

mendous rate she said and the
crowd must have lost sight of me im-
mediately

¬

When I reached 3000 feet I tried to
release the parachute but it failed to
act I wound the rope around my arm
so as to secure a better purchase and

I I reached 10000 feet Still I could not
release the parachute In a remark-

i ably short time my aneroid registered
20000 and I resigned myself to the

I possibility of having to spend a night-
in my sling

She Feared Freezing-
The cold was intense and the air

so rarefied that it was difficult to
breathe My hands became numbed
and I beat them against the ring of
my parachute When the blood began-
to circulate again the pain was terri-
ble I was fearful lest I should lose
consciousness and fall from seat

You cannot imagine the intense
solitude of those altitudes I started-
to sing but the sound of my own
voice was to weird that it frightened
meI passed 4over Ilkeston and saw the
lights of Nottingham which looked
splendid-

The balloon gradually lost gas and-
I dcsctnded and I was delighted to
hear the bark of a dog I touched
arth at Thrusington near Rearsby in

Leicestershire and quickly released
myself in a field-

Balloon Escapes Again
I

As the parachute was still attach
I ed the balloon would not collapse and
rose again I chased it over fields and
then gave up-

I roused the astonished inmates of-
a house close by and they gave me
brandy and put me to bed

Next day I discovered the balloon-
in the backyard of a cottage undam-
aged

¬

With the assistance of some
men it was conveyed to the nearest
station and I returned to Derbyshire

Miss Spencer is unable to account-
for the failure of the parachute unless
it became damaged at Heanor by the
crowd which thronged round the bal ¬

loon
There was no inclosure she said

and the police could not keep them
back I screamed at the people who
were trampling on the

i Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold
t A J Nusbaum Batesville Indiana
writes Last year I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it interfered with my
business I had many of the symp-
toms

¬

of hay fever and a doctors pre
scription did not reach my case and I
took several medicines which seemed-
to only aggravate my case Fortu-
nately I insisted upon having Foleys-

i Honey and Tar in the yellow package-
and it quickly cured me My wife has

I since used Foleys Honey and Tar with
I the same success Sold by all dealers

DAVID S WOODROW JWAKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold a lid Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submiilcd on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371

KodolF-
or

t

Dyspepsia and Indigestion-

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
Juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests
but helps you enjoy every mouthful
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom ¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you need it

Kodol perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to druggist today and get a dot¬

lar bottle Then after you have used Ule
entire contents of the bottle If you caa
honestly ay that It has not done any-
good return the bottle to the druggtatand
he will refund your noneywlthoutqnes-
tlon

¬
or delay We then pay the drug-

gist Dons hesitate all druggists know
that our guarantee Is good offer ap-
plies

¬

to the large bottle only and to but one
in a family Jnc lariro bottle contains24
times as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol is prepared at the laborator ¬

ies of E C De Witt Co Chicago

DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIJA

BULLETINEffe-
ctive June 1st

500 Mile State Family Ticket 1125G-

ood over the Atlantic Coast Line in each state for the head or depend-
ent

¬

members of a family Limited to one year from date of sale

1000 Mile Interchangeable Individual Ticket 20
Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast
aggregating 30000 miles Limited to one year from date of sale

2000 Mile Firm Ticket 40
Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast
aggregating 30000 miles for a manager or head of firm and employees
limited to five but good for only one of such persons at a time Limit-
ed

¬

to one year from date of sale
NOTEAll Interchangeable Mil eage Tickets of Atlantic Coast

Line issue sold prior to June 1st will be goodon these lines-
in the state of Florida June 1st and thereafter

15 CENTS
Saved in passage fare by purchas ing local ticket from our agents

ATLANTIC COAST LINEF-

or tickets reservations or information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA-
T C VHITE G P A W J CRAIG F T M

WILMINGT ON N C

f
jS


